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Harvest Days Sales – October

Closed at 5 pm Thanksgiving Eve
Closed Thanksgiving

Open Weekdays 9am-8pm
Saturday & Sunday 10am-5pm

Board of Directors
Erica Esser – Chairperson

Jane Benzschawel – Vice Chair
Jennifer White – Secretary
Jenny Knade – Treasurer

Denise Brennecke, Rhody Jakusz, 
Mark Klein, & Gerry Steltenpohl 

Celebrating Staff Anniversaries
Ashley Megal – 1 year
Melissa Rice – 8 years

SPAC Newsletter Editor  
Heidi Sprecher

Layout – Dolce Imaging & Printing
Contributors – Kami Albright-

Loomis, Jennifer Bellmer, Nathan 
Callope, Denise Brennecke, Susan 

Kerbel, Nick Katzmarek, Ashley 
Megal, Melissa Rice, Jeanne 
Shamrowicz, Jennifer White   

  Check out our Facebook page 
 for sales, coupons,  

and generally awesome stuff. 
See what’s happenin’ on our 

Instagram!

co•op•er•a•tive \kōˈäp(ə)rətiv\ (adjective):

1.  involving mutual assistance in working toward a  
common goal

2.  willing to be helpful by doing what someone wants  
or asks for

3.  relating to a business that is owned and operated  
by the members

We are lucky at the Co-op to have the opportunity to shop 
at a place that not only meets the environmental and health 
standards we desire, but also the principles we believe in. The 
Co-op stands for organic and locally grown food, community 
outreach and support, honest and informative product labels, 
and education. Thank you for being part of the Co-op’s journey. 
We have been here 42 years because of you, and we will 
continue on, passing along information and good vibes to the 
next generation so that they may forward our mission. 

Thank you for being part of the Co-op’s journey. 
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Stevens Point Area Co-op
633 Second Street
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$100 OFF 
ANY ONE 

LOTION

VALID 9/1/14 – 9/30/14

$100 OFF 
ANY ONE 

JAR 
PEANUT
BUTTER

(non-bulk)

VALID 9/1/14 – 9/30/14

$100 OFF 
ANY ONE 

ONE
JUICE

VALID 9/1/14 – 9/30/14

$100 OFF 
ANY

BAG
OF 

APPLES
(pre-bagged)

VALID 9/1/14 – 9/30/14

$100 OFF 
ANY ONE 

PACKAGE
OF

CRACKERS

VALID 11/1/14 – 11/30/14

$100 OFF 
ANY ONE 
BAG
OF

POTATOES
(pre-bagged)

VALID 11/1/14 – 11/30/14

$100 OFF 
ANY ONE 

PACKAGE
OF

COFFEE

VALID 11/1/14 – 11/30/14

$100 OFF 
ANY ONE

ORGANIC
TURKEY

VALID 11/1/14 – 11/30/14

$200 OFF 
ANY 

BUTTER
OR BUTTER
SUBSTITUTE

VALID 10/1/14 – 10/31/14

$100 OFF 
ANY ONE 
DOZEN

OF 
EGGS

VALID 10/1/14 – 10/31/14

$100 OFF 
ANY ONE 

PACKAGE
OF 

CHEESE

VALID 10/1/14 – 10/31/14

$100 OFF 
ANY ONE 

OLIVE 
OIL

VALID 10/1/14 – 10/31/14

We’d like to thank our kind friends at Pisarski Funeral Home 
for being thoughtful, generous neighbors for many years!

Pisarski Funeral  
Homes & Cremation Center

Website: www.pisarskifuneralhome.com
Email: pdfh703@charter.net

703 Second Street ~ Stevens Point ~ 715-341-4606
2911 Plover Road ~ Plover ~ 715-344-7454

Frank Pisarski, Jr. ~ Frank Pisarski, Sr. ~ David Pisarski
John G. Suchon ~ Pete Jacoby

THE NEED FOR TECHNOLOGY
There is always a lot to think about after reading The New Yorker. There 
are the current cultural events in the city, in-depth articles on topics 
we should care about, fiction, poetry, critical reviews, and of course, 
the cartoons.  I read those opening pages with envy at all that the city 
dwellers have access to and relief that life in the middle of Wisconsin 
is much simpler. For example, can you imagine a lifestyle so on-the-go 
that it necessitates an app that allows you to select your wine, beer, or 
liquor and receive it in less than an hour from the nearest participating 
shop!  In Stevens Point, even if you are pinched for time, a round-trip to an establishment that sells wine, 
beer or liquor is going to take less than an hour.  I guess it is good that we have technology to ease our 
busy lives-even here in Central Wisconsin.

The Co-op is invested in technology for efficiency in daily operations and to provide our customers with 
the convenience of using credit and debit cards for their purchases.  Lately the BOD and managers have 
been looking closely at the health of our computers, operating systems and security. Some of the things 
we are doing: updating hardware, replacing outdated computers, changing the structural cabling of data 
and phone lines, increasing security of our backups, and keeping our Point-of-Sale system compliant with 
industry standards.  In the near future, credit and debit cards will use the Chip and PIN standard rather 
than the current magnetic strips. This more secure system will most likely require a new Point-of-Sale 
system.  Inventory control and better using the data from inventory to improve the financial health of the 
Co-op is another way we are looking to technology to move forward.

Finding helpful information on these issues is certainly facilitated by being a part of the co-operative world.  
We have benefited from the advising and generous investment of time from James Phetteplace from Willy 
Street Co-op in Madison.  There are a number of food co-ops in Wisconsin that provide helpful knowledge 
and experience. 

Shopping at the Stevens Point Area Co-op may be an experience that 
harkens to days of the past, but behind the scenes the staff is invested in 
technology to improve our business efficiency and financial health.  Who 
knows, maybe someday you will be able to use that app to get your favorite 
beer or wine delivered from the Co-op to your door!

Cheers,

Denise Brennecke
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Festivals:  
From the Other Side of the Table
Let me paint you a picture of a hot sticky July day 
where you’re walking down a street covered with 
white tents, where bright photographs and pottery 
catch your eye, and handmade jewelry sparkles 
in the sunlight. Where are you? You got it: an art 
festival! 
Perhaps you’ve never been to one of these events, 
but as an artist, this is what summer looks like for 
me. Perhaps I can persuade you to join the fun of 
being a summer art vendor by showing you what it 
is like to be on the other side of the table.
Imagine rolling out of bed at 6 a.m. the morning of 
a show. The sun is just touching the dew on the 
grass, and you, sleepy eyed, choose your morning 
brew and head out to the car with your checklist to 
make sure that you’ve packed everything you need 
for the day or days ahead. Tent? Check. Tables? 
Check. Directions? Check. Art? Better not forget 
that one.
You arrive at your destination where there is a 
cluster of other cars doing the same thing you are: 
finding their spot to set up the tent. After about a 
half hour of parking and unloading, it’s time to set 
up. Take care of the tent first, making sure that the 
sides are up in case of an unexpected rainstorm, 
and then tables, table covers, and finally art. This 
process can take anywhere from 45 minutes to 
1-1/2 hours depending on weather, if you were 
organized about packing, and, of course, the early 
buyers who like to look and chat whether you are 

ready or not. Most festivals start between 10 a.m. 
and noon, so there is plenty of time to get situated. 
Now the fun part: people talking about, and (of 
course) selling art! Believe it or not, this is the 
easiest part of the day for me. I love to see a happy 
customer going home with a piece that I created! 
Simply the best! I am sure now that summer has 
arrived. 
Each festival is different, but usually a typical 
day will run from set up at 7 a.m. to 8 or 9 p.m. 
depending on location. Packing up the show is just 
the opposite of setting up - although you’re much 
more tired but filled with the energy from the day. 
Now it is time to get some food and sleep just in 
case this is the first of a two- or even three-day 
event. 
Of course, everyone’s experience is a little different, 
but overall, I wouldn’t trade these crazy summer 
weekends for anything. Some people do this every 
weekend of the summer, but I mix and match with 
shops and online (www.ashleymegal.com) to make 
my sales, as well. So there you have it: life on the 
other side of the booth as a vendor. There are many 
more fantastic experiences and wonderful people 
you meet if you go down the path of vending! If 
you have any questions or thoughts about maybe 
becoming a vendor, feel free to email me at 
ashleymegal@gmail.com. 
Cheers to another wonderful summer in 
Wisconsin! 
- Ashley M.

Remember: Harvest Days Sales – October

Dear Members
The Stevens Point Co-op is working to improve your shopping experience. We are seeking 
input from members through a survey so that we may better serve you. This survey will ask you 
to comment on Co-op hours, our discount system and several other important items. Please 
help us by providing our friendly cashiers with your email address. Your email will remain 
securely in the Co-op system and provide us with a way to survey you and possibly deliver 
future newsletters.

Thanks for your cooperation! 
The SPA Co-op
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Wisconsin Book Review
Shotgun Lovesongs by Nickolas Butler.  
Thomas Dunne Books, 2014. (306 pages)
Shotgun Lovesongs is a rarity – a work of popular 
literature set in Wisconsin. As Wisconsinites, we 
rarely get to read a book that evokes images and 
feelings that are familiar, unlike New Yorkers, I’m 
sure, who have moments of identification and 
association with what feels like half of every piece 
of fiction published. But that’s sour grapes.
What’s not sour, if I can segue, is novelist Nickolas 
Butler’s ode to home. The book is set in Little Wing, 
a fictitious small town outside of Eau Claire, Wis. 
Butler was raised in Eau Claire, and he has infused 
the book with small (and large details) that help to 
create a world that feels, if nothing else, totally real. 
The characters, places, affectations, and social 
mores all ring true and are the strength of the book.
He utilizes five main characters, changing points 
of view from chapter to chapter. There is the local 
farmer, his wife, a musician, a commodities broker, 
and a damaged rodeo rider. If this seems like an 
unlikely confluence of characters for small town 
Wisconsin, your feelings are right – their stories 
are, at times, far-fetched and just a shade too slick. 

But the story, the plot, is 
not at all what the focus of 
the novel ends up being, at 
least for a local-ish reader. 
I found myself rooting for 
each and every character, 
regardless of how 
implausible their situations 
seemed, and at times in 
spite of the implausibility. 
Each time a milestone is 
reached in the book (and 
there are many, in each of the five characters’ lives 
– moving from past to present and back again) I 
would cheer inwardly for the character, even as I 
shook my head a bit at the maudlinesque event or 
revelation.
The descriptions of the setting are what really 
hooks the reader – Butler balances Hemingway-
style sentences (“The snow came early.”) with 
long, winding descriptions of music, homes, and 
character. He has a knack for helping a reader to 
see, smell, taste, feel, and hear each place, person, 
and conversation in the book. I did a Google Earth 
flyover of the area two or three times, just to see 
the reality of what he was fictionalizing. If an author 
can make a place come alive, Butler has done just 
that with Little Wing and the surrounding area. If 
you live in a place where the VFW (or something 
similar) qualifies as the center of, well, everything, 
then you’re sure to enjoy this book. And if you 
don’t? I bet you’ll enjoy it just the same.
- Nick Katzmarek

Here’s a simple summertime produce tip!

How to trap pesky fruit flies:
1.  Pour some wine or apple cider vinegar into a small 

glass.
2. Add a few drops of dishwashing liquid.
3. Wait for fruit flies to meet their doom.
Co-op employees have reported great success with this 
simple solution, often within only a few short hours of 
its use. There are many variations of this fruit fly trap, 
some involving plastic covers or inverted paper cones, 
and they are all readily available via an internet search. 
Happy hunting!
- Nathan C.

Greetings, Co-op shoppers and  
Earth Crust Bakery customers: 
Earth Crust Bakery is proud to announce that it has changed 
the oil it uses in all its recipes to sunflower oil. We found a family 
farm in Minnesota that grows and produces the sunflower oil. 
I ran across Smude’s family farm sunflower oil at the Midwest 
Renewable Energy Fair this past June. I sampled some and 
was impressed by the taste and quality of the oil. It is a very 
healthy oil, and we wanted to support a more local producer. 
Sunflower oil is light in taste and appearance and supplies more 
Vitamin E than any other vegetable oil. It is a combination of 
monounsaturated and polyunsaturated fats with low saturated 
fat levels. You can read more about this oil on their website, 
smudeoil.com. We feel that this is a healthier choice for our 
products and ultimately our customers. We hope you all enjoy 
the healthy benefits of this new ingredient. 

As we move into fall, we want to say “Thank you” to our counter 
girl, Olivia. She will be heading back to UW-Madison. She has 
been a wonderful addition to our bakery this summer. Stop in 
and wish her good luck in her studies. 

We also want to thank the SPAC for housing Earth Crust 
Bakery for the last 38 years! (Wow, where did all that time go?) 
This has been one of the best symbiotic relationships ever. 
The bakery has changed and grown over that time period, with 
several different owners and many different products sold over 
the years. It has been a great working relationship for both 
businesses. We would also not be here if it weren’t for all of our 
wonderful customers that continue to support our business. We 
thank all of you as well for your weekly support and sending 
us new customers through word of mouth recommendations. 

Our new line of gluten-free products continues to do well. We 
appreciate our customers calling in their gluten-free bread 
orders ahead of time to help us plan our baking quantities. 
More of you are sampling the gluten-free cookies and muffins 
and liking them as well. It has been exciting to see this new 
line grow and we are happy that we can fill another niche for 
our gluten-free friends.

Thanks again to you all for your continued support. We hope 
to see your smiling faces at the bakery!

Sincerely,  
The Earth Crust Staff 
Susan, Mary, Margaret, Donna, Olivia and Joan

What’s New in Supplements and HABA? 
It’s been a while since I’ve written to inform you of new 
items in these two departments so chances are there are 
quite a few new products in that cozy little corner of the 
store.  For both our sakes, I’ll stick to highlighting only the 
most recent additions.
The supplement department has seen the addition of 
two new suppliers, Amazing Grass and Garden of Life. A 
third, Natural Factors, will soon be gracing our shelves.  
Amazing Grass is a supplier of organic green superfood 
products, sourced from organic alfalfa and cereal grasses 
grown for over 60 years on a family farm in Kansas.  The 
Co-op carries Amazing Meal in Original and Pomegranate 
Mango flavors, Green Superfood in Original and Energy 
Lemon Lime flavor and Raw Reserve in Original flavor.
Garden of Life’s focus is on raw supplements.  Their 
Vitamin Code line of vitamins and minerals are raw, 
contain live probiotics and enzymes, have no binders or 
fillers, are uncooked, untreated and unadulterated, and 
are gluten- and dairy-free.
Natural Factors is a Canadian company based in 
British Columbia that serves the US out of its sales and 
distribution center in Everett, Washington.  I am sold on 
their pineapple-flavored chewable L-Theanine tablets! 
And now for the fun stuff!  The HABA department was 
looking a little drab so I asked myself, “What would give 
this corner a little boost?”  My answer….COLOR!  As 
in bright multi-colored travel size bottles and tubes for 
your lotions and potions, complete with labels and a 
handy clear travel pouch. Wander down the aisle to the 
children’s bath products and you will find fun, brightly 
colored mitts and body sponges for big and little kids 
alike.  Check out the bumble bee and ladybug bath mitts 
for the wee ones, the expanding “candy” washcloths, and 
the adorable cupcake and animal bath sponges.  Any of 
these would make great additions to that cute little gift 
basket you’re putting together for the new bambino on the 
block or the lucky birthday boy or girl…..of any age.  
I think that charming little clownfish sponge is calling  
my name.  
And last but not least, the Henna Mini Kit and Tribal 
Stencil pack by Earth Henna is sure to get your creative 
juices flowing, beautifying our little corner 
of the universe one body at a time.   
 
 - Jeanne S.
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Honey Honey, Yeah
For many customers who come to the Co-
op, the trip isn’t complete without filling up 
their reusable container with some bulk 
honey. We are so glad to have a quality, 
locally sourced product that we can offer 
the community. Jake’s honey comes to us 
from Jake Jakuvek of Amherst Junction. I 
recently looked into the number of pounds 
of bulk honey the Co-op sells in just one 
month and I was pleasantly surprised. 
Can you guess it?
- Kami A.L.

 
VISA/MASTERCARD/ 

DISCOVER 
50% down & register by 

Dec. 7, 2013 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 
  

 

 
 
 

C O S T A   R I C A — R E T R E A T   F O R   W O M E N  O N L Y 
 

Caring—Courage—Contentment 
 

 
 
 

 “Life is not measured by the number of breaths we 
take, but by the moments that take our breath away.”  

 Maya Angelou 
 

Lodging is at the Tirimbina Rainforest 
Center (2 women per room) comfortable 
rooms equipped with AC, private bath 
with hot water. Tirimbina is across the 
street from the house where many  

activities will be done. 
 

Retreat will include: 
 

Personal and group activities on The Five Strategies of The Virtues Project 
Time for reflection and journaling 
Bonding with a small group of women (maximum 8) 
Opportunities to sharpen your Spanish skills, experience local culture 

 
 
    Tirimbina Rainforest Center Tours and wildlife refuge 
    Selva Verde Learning Center, an environmental and social development center 
    Mi Cafecito Coffee Tour, a local organic fair trade farming cooperative 
 Chiquita Plantation  
    Zip line and/or Rafting on the Sarapiqui River 
 Termales del Bosque Thermal Springs & Natural Spa, relaxing in the natural 

thermal pools, spa services available 
    Poas Volcano 

Tours subject to change due to weather 
www.countryroadsofcostarica.com for photos of house & tour info 

 
 
 
 
Hosted by: 
Valerie Hess & Terry Rahn  
(Master Facilitators of  
The Virtues Project) 
 
We LOVE the Beauty & People 
of Costa Rica & would LOVE 
to share this with you while 
helping you find your Joy and 
Radiance so you can live your 
truth. 

 

 
 

JANUARY 17-24, 2015 
 

8 days, 7 nights includes: lodging, food, scheduled tours 
$1495 per person  (Price does not include airfare) 

50% down payment & Registration deadline: Dec. 6, 2014 
 

(Visa/MasteCard/Discover) 
 

Fly into SJO (Juan Santamaria Airport, San Jose, Costa Rica) Arrive Jan. 17th Depart Jan. 24th 
 

For more information: 715-435-3922 terry9@wctc.net 

Take this multiple choice quiz and you 
could win a sweet prize!
How many pounds of bulk honey 
did Co-op customers buy between 
May 1st and June 1st 2014?  
(Circle 1)

A. 75#
B. 500#
C. 250#
D. 800#

Name _________________________
Phone No. _____________________
Member No. ____________________

Holiday Basket Happenings
The Co-op family will again be providing a holiday basket to a large family in December. Perhaps you would like 
to add something to our basket this year. The Co-op matches customer donations, and in the past we have been 
able to provide the food typically included in a holiday basket, as well as toiletries and household items. We also 
purchase toys, games, and other festive holiday items. This year we would like to do something extra special for the 
family: inviting our membership to make personalized additions to the basket. Use your talents to create crafts, toys, 
preserves, or any other homemade goodies you can think of. If you would like to make a donation to this year’s basket 
please let us know what you are giving by Thursday, October 30th so we may plan accordingly. Your name will be 
entered into our happy holidays drawing! –Melissa R.

YES, I WOULD LIKE TO DONATE A HOMEMADE GIFT!   
I’m planning on making: ________________________________________________
Name_______________________________________________________________
Phone No. _________________________ Member No. _______________________

Lassi Come Home!
- Jennifer B.
Hey yogurt fans!  I have been assisting in the dairy 
department this summer, which has given me ample 
opportunity for taste testing.  While eating my way through the 
delicious yogurt cooler, I became a yogurtaholic, and also learned that 
there were so many different styles of yogurt from all over the world.  
Yogurt is defined as milk fermented by added bacteria.  See if you can 
match up these slightly more familiar types of yogurt with its definition.  
Drop off this slip at the Coop by Wednesday, October 1st and you 
could win something cool, delicious, and fermented!
(A) Skyr  (B) Kefir  (C) Greek  (D) Australian Yogurt  (E) Soya Yogurt  
(F) Balkan Style  (G) Swiss Lassi  (H) Doogh  (I) Frozen Yogurt                                         
_______ Adding bacteria to soy milk instead of cow’s milk
_______ Gets its creamy texture from lots of stirring
_______  Mediterranean in origin, it’s thick and creamy with lots of 

protein
_______  From Iceland, it’s traditional fermented and strained as skim 

milk
_______ Found next to the ice cream in the freezer aisle 
_______  A drink abundant with yeast and an enzyme that eats most 

of the lactose
_______ Indian yogurt drink
_______  Thinner and creamy by not having adding stabilizers or 

thickeners
_______  Traditional dairy drink in the Middle East, often carbonated
_______  Yogurt allowed to ferment inside of individual containers 

instead of large vats

Name _________________________________________________

Phone No. ________________________ Member No. __________               

Lassi Come Home! 
By: Jennifer Bellmer 

Hey yogurt fans!  I have been assisting in the dairy department this summer, which has 
given me ample opportunity for taste testing.  While eating my way through the deli-
cious yogurt cooler, I became a yogurt-a-holic, and also learned that there were so 
many different styles of yogurt from all over the world.  Yogurt is defined as milk fer-
mented by added bacteria.  See if you can match up these slightly more familiar types 
of yogurt with its definition.  Drop off this slip at the co-op and you could win some de-
licious fermented milk! 

Skyr     -Yogurt allowed to ferment inside of individual containers instead of large vats   

Kefir     -Adding bacteria to soy milk instead of cow’s milk 

Greek     -Gets its creamy texture from lots of stirring 

Australian Yogurt   -Mediterranean in origin, it’s thick and creamy with lots of protein 

Soya Yogurt    -From Iceland, it’s traditional fermented and strained as skim milk 

Balkan Style    -Found next to the ice cream in the freezer aisle  

Swiss     -A drink abundant with yeast and an enzyme that eats most of the lactose 

Lassi     -Thinner and creamy by not having adding stabilizers or thickeners 

Doogh    -Traditional dairy drink in the Middle East, often carbonated 

Frozen Yogurt   -Indian yogurt drink 

Heidi—this needs a section 
for name, member # and 
email! 


